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ABSTRACT 
Nevada saltbush (Atriplex torreyi), greasemad (Sarco- 

batus venniculatus), and mbbirbrush (Chryeothamnus 
bauaeosus ssp. viridulue) mot ayatems were emmined in 
s study to determine the constraints for maaaging uege- 
totion of Owens Valky, CA, ihrrltoo groundwter sites 
threatened by gmundwatcr pumpirrg for export. A uariety 
of techdquee ware used, including obseruation trenchee 
and soil coring. Consistent bronciring morphology was 
rsagnizabk fir each species t h m y h  a wide variety of soil 
rrpea and wrer table positiorrs. Soil ares  extracted to 
determine raor den& (length per volume) showed an 
exponential deerease of roots with depth fit all species. 
Distribution of root density uas found to be independent 
ofsoil water but pawllet to curves of total nitrogen from 
soil cores obtained from tk aarne sites. The mot systems 
tended to be highly overlapped, suggesting competition 
fir available soil water and miner41 nutrients. Thc three 
shrub dpecies are apporently well adapted to the poor 
aeration of soils in shl iow groundwater habitats, with 
the robbitbrush and Nevada saltbuuh v b l e  of suruiuing 
long-term root system inundation These species have 
apporently become adapted secomhrily to shallow ground- 
wter rites because the species s k m  numerous character. 
istics with reric shrub species of close taxonomic affinity, 
including abouegmund morphology and well-deueloped 
drought tolerance. Roots of the three epecies were found 
to extend downward when water table; were lowered dur- 
ing field erperimen f s. A marimurn root depth, efectiue for 
maintaining these shrubs during long-term groundwater 
decline, was inferrcd fmm these data A relationship of 
limiting water potential with dcptk wus also determined 
In ~ombinution, these findings helped formulate a moni. 
toring system to shut down well fields when plant-limiting 
soil w t s r  mntcnta are reached. 

INTRODUCTION 
Wildland shmbs have come under increasing scrutiny 

by saentists intarested in their management. This is 
certainly true for the Owens Valley, where we have inten- 
sively studied three species of phreataphytic shrubo to 
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detennine how they can be managed jn relation to dynamic 
fluctuations of the water table influenced by the City of 

\ \ 
Los Angeles' water-gathering activities. These three 
shrubs: Nevada saltbush (Atripfa tbrreyi [Wats.] Wars.), 
gressewaod (Sumbatus vermieubtu [Hook.] Torr.), and 
rabbitbrush (Ciryaothhomnus ~uaecxw ssp. viridulw 
Hall), in  combination with two grass speciex saltgrass 
(Diatichlir spicata IL.] Greene ssp. atricta [Ton.] Scribn.) 
and alkali sacaton (Sporobolw aimides~~TorrJ Torr.) 
(authorities according to Munz and Keck 1Q68), comprise 
more than 90 percent of the vegetation growing on shallow 
groundwater zones of the Owens Valley floor. Very little 
information is presently available fkom the literature, so 
the study of these desert phreatophyter represents a new 
fkontier far ecological study. 
The Owens Valley climate is arid due to the rain shadow 

effect of the Sierra Nevada, which intercepts the moist 
westerly airtlow from the Padfi c Ocean. The hydrology 
and associated assemblage of vegetation communities are 
unique becauee of the combined effect of the rain shadow 
and the high level of montane runoff. The arid climate pro- 
motes xeric vegetation on the alluvial bnjadas surrounding 
the valley floor, but the valley flmr itself supports approxi- 
mately 38,000 hectares of phreatophytic vegetation. 

The Owens Valley has yielded approximately 60 to  70 
percent of the water supply for the City of h s  Angeles 
aince 1970, exported almost 500 miles to its destination 
by the Los Angeles Aqueduct. During periods of low pre- 
cipitation and consequent low runoff, the aqueduct flow 
is augmented by groundwater pumping. This situation 
induces water table decline, which isolatcs the water cable 
from root zones and tends to sharply reduce the cover of 
phreatophytic vegetation. 
For proper land stewardship, impacts due to water table 

decline on the Owens Valley noor should be avoided be- 
cause vegetation loss cannot be easily remedied. Saline- 
sodic Owens Valley floor soils have arisen as a consequence 
of shallow groundwater in a warm arid climate (Kovda and 
others 1979). These fine-textured def'ioculated soils impair 
soil setation and restrict replacement of lost phreatophyte 
cover by shruba that grow on the sorrounding fan environ- 
ments. Revegetation ofvalley floor saile has been poor 
probably because xeric shrubby species tend ta be intoler- 
ant to low levels of soil oxygenation (Lunt and others 1973) 
and because plant establishment in arid cnvjronmcnts 
requires a nearby seed source and n series of consecutive 
high-precipitation years to foster a 'pulse* of gelmination 
and establishment (Romney and others 1980). 



1 Figure 1-Map of pertinent Owens Valley study sites. 

Table 1--Soil properties el Owens Valley swdy sites. Depth meaalrremena are in melen. 
The depth studied refers to the greatest depth of Ihe soil mnch, units lor eb&'cat 
conduaiviy are in mmhoslcm corrected to 25 DC, and the bropd dassifioation 
refers to homogerreous or hemragenems ~0116. The abbrevlaUm8 tar predonlnant 
soil loxhrre: Sa, Lo. Si and CI, are send, loam. silt and cla)c, nspwlively 

Study Oeplh El-. Cond. Medlan Predom. Broad W8tbflable 
slte rludled Hlgh Low bulk den,. texture classlfl~llon &pth 4-84 

A 3.6 22.1 1.7 1.56 Sa Lo Homogeneous a3 
8 3.0 2.6 .4 t .5a Lo Sa Homogeneous 2.1 
F 3.1 10.6 .S 1 .23 Si Het~lbgeneou~ 2.7 
H 4.4 20.1 .7 1 -50 CI Lo Heterngeneour loo  
J 2.6 10.0 .8 N A CI Lo Helerogmwus 1.0 
SP (no soil wench or chernlsly) 10 ~s HomogenSoUa 9.3 
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Figure 3-An elutriaror for separat- 
ing roots lrom roil. Water Row was 
provided by pump in the fore- 
ground. Soil cores were placed in 
the funnels and me nals on the 
stock tank sides straind the roots 
from the water flowing over the 
funnel rims. 

Figure a-Microscope and grids tor estirnaring 
root bngth. Two sizes of pans were used 
depending upon the amount of root mawrial in 
the sample. To achieve a random sample, the 
microscope swing arm was movcd to each of 
seven positions without reference to the rmt 
tissue beneath. On me larger pan. readings 
Were obmined lrom each of seven separate 
fields. A through G. 

The rmts were arrangad randomly in a water bath on 
the grid field, and the intersections &th grid line# of 
roots that appeared 2ive8 according t6 net &&ria were 
counted. The- criteria ware determined by obswation 
of both fresh and dried mot8 known to be alive prim to 
collection. Random dietribution was achieved by placing 
the roots in a water bath on the pan and then agitating 
the water b prou5de even dispersal. Cauntn under Beven 
mirro~eope fields (10x1 were totaled and converted to 
length in meten using en empiridly detarmined factor 
for each grid field. 

Soils of sites 8 and H wera studied mare intensively 
than at the other study rites Tatal nitmgm and phos- 
phorus per 0.3-m depth incremeab were analyzed to cam- 
pare with depthwiae rooting density &fa. Soil ~amples 
for them determinations were obtaintd at three random 
loeations within each ofths study sites. These analyses 
employed modified Weldnhl digestion on afr-dried soil 
samples. Totd d-en and phoapharus concentration 
were then datermined by colorimetric andysia (rnolybdate 
for btal phosphanrAlsen and Sornmem 1982; and 
sodium salicylate far total nitrogen-Bremner and 
Mulveney 1982). 

ResultwData derived fkom caring were expressed 
in metre  of mot per cubic decimeter of sail (equivalent 
to 0.1 cm/cmJ), temed 'root density,' following the con- 
vention adopted by Nye end anker (1977). The statistical 
distribution of mot density data waa found to lack normal- 
i ty, probably bec8use root initiation ie, in effect, a random 
pmcess followed by proliferation, which is an exponential 
procese (St. John and Hunt 1083). The appropriate statis- 
tical distribution to describe this process is a negative . 
binomial, which can km normalized by adding 1 and rsking 
the base 10 logarithm (Anstombe 1949). One ia added to 
the mat density to eneure that the logarithmic values 
remain pomtive. This transfornation permitted use of 
parametric statistics ta compare and statistically model 
root4ore data. 

Analysis ufroate by t3e Newman (1966) method did not 
determine the achlal living root fraction because criteria 
chosen tb represent living roots were confounded by resi- 
dence time of shed mot material kfom deampom tion, 
a problem that was mgnidcantly mare pronounced in dry 
soils. An attempt to solve this using water soluble dyes 
on fresh mot material (Ward and other0 1978) failed to 
differentiate between living and dead roots due b the 
uptake of stain by dead and decomposing root tiasue 
as well as by mots that had obviously been living when 
sampled. Many roots that appeared living according to 
the criteria failed b absorb the stain. Another attempt 
at identifying living room by uaing tetratolium chloride 
also failed. The living rmts examined had insufficient 
respiration to activate the expected color change, while 
microbial respiration within decomposing rota activated 
the dye b a characteristic bright pink. Although beyond 
the scope of this investigation, further work b refine 
possible eteining techniques to identib living mots is 
warnanted, since a meaaure of actual living root density, 
rather than an apprvximation, je required for many mod- 
eling applicationa. 
In dl cases, root density was seen to decrease exponen- 

tially with depth. Within homog.sneaua mils, this dis- 
tribution could be modeled accurately ns a line due to 
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Figure 7-Awrage root density and 
total nivepn and phosphorus a1 site 
B. The nitrogen and phosphonrs data 
were collected in August 1987 from 
three random localons and averaged 
following transformation (100 r base 
10 logarithm of weight percant plus 1). 
which permined romparlson at the 
same sate  as the transformed root 
density. Unweighted average trans- 
formod roo! densities for shrubs 
( n  = 10) and grass plots (n E 2) are 
plotted as hvo Dnes wirhoul symbols. 
h e  shallower line represents results 
from sampling in January 1906, before 
water table drawdawn. The deeper 
line is lor sampting during January 
1987, following approximately 3 years 
of anifical drawdown. Note how root 
density tends to parallel the line for 
total nitrqen concentration. 

hypothesized to have been unavailable. Nitrogen in the 
horizons deeper than the top meter of soil were from five 
to  six orders of magnitude less. 

Discussion-Why do roots of these shrubs show an 
exponendd decrease of density with depth? As a factor 
influencing depthwise root density, soil wster, by itself, 
can be dismissed since soil water contents typically in- 
crease with depth due to subimgation horn the shallow 
water table. Sail chemistry, aeration, or perhaps gross 
root system morphology, whereby more root buds are 
found near the surface, may also influence the depthwise 
distribution of roots. 

ib indicated by curves in figures 7 and 8, the concentra. 
tion of total soil ni tmgen correlatecr well with depthwise 
root density. Exponential distribution of roots may axut 
simply because the Owens Valley soils tend to have low 
nitraeen contcnts. exccpt within the u p p m o s t  horizons. 
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Flgurm &Average root denslty and 
tanstormed tPU nitrogen and phospho- 
rus w site W. Nioogen, ghophonrs. end 
mot densily dam am pbK8d ea In figurn 
7, except for depths abm 1.0 m where 
a~centratianr were gmabr than 5 on 
the logarithmic scale. The fargmeaer 
near-furl- N ceneenmdon was pmba- 
bb due m me preganoe of h e  nitrogen- 
fixing peronnlal legume wild fimrice 
(Glyeanhka Iepldote). The root den$- 
66s am unweigbd amreges of Dam- 
formed root density far r h ~ b s  (n - 8) 
and grasses (n - 1). The deeper par- 
dons of January 1987 roo1 densay 
(deeper Une) are mmarkably padel  to 
the line lor total nitmqen anaentradon. 

In the general case, nitrogen in desert ecosystems has 
been found, like rod density, to decrease exponentidly 
with depth (West and Klemmedson 1978). 

The corrslution of root deneiw by soil nutriente is not 
unique to the Owem Valley flcm shmb species. Root den- 
si ty within specific soil met3 for a variety of species has 
been positively ~0~1'~,1ated to sail nitrogen in numerous 
studies (for example, see Rueeel1 1977). The interrelation- 
ehip of water and nutrients is a fruitfh'l area fix study, 
especially by simulation. Analyais of metabalic c a t s  for 
root production and maintenance vema boneate in thc 
fonn of water and nutrient uptake led Hunt and others 
(1987) to mnelude that root surtclce area fisr the semiarid 
species Agaue d tad i  was adjueted primadly for nutrient 
uptake and only eecondarily to supply water. 

All other faetom that may influence mot growth and 
also change with depth apparently play a reduced role in 
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Flgurs I~Progresslve annual sam- 
ples of root densiy samplesalte H. 
Note he increasing raot denslty as 
sampling progressed. Compared to 
site 8 m a  (fig. S), the greater depth- 
wise growth suggests promotional 
etfects of flne-textured soil. Water 
!able levels for the sampling periods 
were 1.0 m just prior to the 1984 
sampling. 3 4  rn in 1985, and 4.7 m 
in 1986 and 1987. 

Lower root density a t  site B (fig. 9) indicates a reduced 
potential for downward rooting compared to site H 
(fig. 10). Untransformed root density at 3.0 m at sib B 
ranges between 0.15 to 0.20 ddm8 at 8.m depth far both 
January 1985 end 1986. Compared to high near-rurface, 
untransfonned root densities of 70 m/dms, such low raat 
density at 3-m depth by itself may be inadquate to sup. 
ply the canopy during periode of mil water deficit if the 
remainder of the horizon ha8 reached limiting water 
content. 

A compariean of root density dats January 1986 ts 
January 1987 from site B ( f ig .  8) illustrates a maor prob- 
lem in judging root density by appearance only. The val- 
uee for much of the soil horizon are nearly identical for 
these semples. Sail wafer ex~action may have halted 
microbial degradation of nonviable root tissue. 

Results of the analysis of probable maximal depth of 
effective rooting are presented for site H, where pumping 
achieved the greatest drawdown and depth to water 
(fig. 11). Even though the water table was lowered ap- 
proximately 2.0 m less than that achieved at site H, site 
B data indicated the same maximal rooting depth (data 
not shown). Unlike site B, the eite H data for January 
1986 and 1987 were quite different; the root density 

0 ~abbltbrush 

ss y * N.. a.. sa~tbust, 

4.0 0 
0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 2. 

Root Density 

figure r 1--Pledictiryl maxhum 
effedw rpob'ng deplh-blte H. The 
data are psr-spedes adthmetk aver- 
ages of uanstonned root density 
sampled In January 1-7. The line 
was U~ed from an ucmelghled aver- 
age 01 60 values shown, yieldih~ a 
w m p n  ~oetlldent of 0.99. The 
maxhum effoclw rooling depth 
p d i  is 3.6 m. The water table 
was at about 1.7 m at ae h e  of 
sampling. 

within eite H roils increased. Lines fitted using average 
values of mot dendfy per upecier indicated, far both sites, 
that the pmbble maximum effective depth of rooting 
was a p p d m a t d y  3.6 m. 

Diecuedon--T hedng depth limit is an irnpartent 
constraint for management d these  three ohnib clpecies. 
The maximal depth can be wed to define the bottom d 
the effective mot zme dtheae qeciecl, which then sllows 
evaluatian of Lhe plant available water within the rootad 
soil volume. 

The f& that data h n  two aitea with very different 
mile showed similar m d m d  mt depth (abut 3.6 m) 
suggests that a maximal effective depth of rwtingmay 
be an intrinsic factot far the- specie6 when gmwing on 
Owens Valley floor mils. These results aleo imply that 
the combina60n of elow drawdorm rate and emme ad1 
of eite B met the requirements far downward growth. 
Where soils am extesaiwly come, such as the cabbles, 
gravels, and eanda ahen found Udng active stream chsn- 
nels, insufficient water fllma may be retained b maintain 
the plant water balance, fund deeper root grawth, or 
maintain a gradient to encouragci downward rooting 
(Gmneveld and Griepentrog 1985). 
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Flgure 72-Photmlaagraphs of mot uoss 
sections. Nevada saltbush grown under flooded 
(teh) and nonllooded (center) condidons and a 
mn~inerired rabbitbrush rwt [right) treabd to 
mduce poor aeration. Features that can kr seen 
in me uoss sections inekrda: (a) aerenchyme 
with fragments of lysed cell walls evident: (i) 
iatercellular spaces in the cortex; and (d) &use 
crysrelt in Nevada saltbush cortex. Note rhe size 
differmce bewen the xylem lurnina In the 
flooded and nonllbaded Nevada saltbu6h. 

Under the miaoseope, it wss apparent that both 
Nevada saltbush and ~abbitbrush mats had developed 
lysigenous aerenchyma under flooding (fig. 12). Thew air 
spaces arise in the cortex of prirnaty mts due to lysis of 
cell walls induced by endogenous ethylene concentrated 
as a "water jacket effectn under flooded conditions 
(Konings 1982). Numcmus workere have identified 
that aerenchyma function to reduce intercellular reeis- 
rnnce to oxygen diffusion (Williams and Barber 1961; 
Coutts and Amstrong 1978). 
Thc flooded greasewood, by contrast to the Nevada salt- 

bush and rabbi thrush, had experienced severe dieback 
with less than 5 percent of the original canopy still viable. 
Rwt systcms on those plants were dead and undergoing 
decay, S~milarly, Ganskopp (1986) found greasewood to 
be quite tolerant of relatively low soil oxygen but intoler- 
ant of prolonged flooding, ns implied by its growth and 
development relative to shallow water tables. 

Microscopic examination of the rats of all three shrub 
species growing under well-aerated field conditions failed 
to laate aerenchyma in primary tissue. Those roots were 
much smaller in diameter than flooded roots and cmss- 
scctionnl nress of the xylem lumina in these roots were 
smaller by two orders of magnitude (fig. 12). The hyper- 
trophje d .xylem seen in flooded roots may compensate for 
the much-reduced root surface area under flooding com- 
pared ta the canopy size. 

Pnmsry rmts of all three shrub species grown under 
relatively pow aeration within the pots a l s ~  developed 
nctenehymn, even though primary roote of these plante 
were sirnilor in gross appearance to roots grown under 
conditions of relatively high aeration. Aerenchyrna were 
consistent in size relative to the cells within contniner- 
grown rwts, but tended to occupy more of the cross sec- 
tional ares of the rmts (fig. 12). 

Observations of root systems of Nevada saltbush and 
rabbitbrush in the dcwatered trench adjacent ta the 

flooded site indicated that the well-differentiatad mot 
systems adapted b exorrhital o;rgrgenution failed b eur- 
vive flaoding that warred when the water table mse 
during the period prfor to tnenching. The height of the 
inundating wstar table w m  easily diecemable in the 
C O ~ O T B ~ ~ O U  of the rate. In appearance, flooded roots 
were intact and dl oonneeted tb 4able timm above the 
pmvioua water h e  but were blackened, shriveled, and 
obviously nonvisble. The blackened appearants may be 
due to exclusion of axygen betause the harlzonta zone 
separating living r a t s  fmm their flooded former exten- 
sions wae accompanied by a mil colar shift fglefing), 
which OOCUR under reduced redax patentid. 

Discuesion-Lack of survival of metare root ayatema 
below the water table far both flooding-tolerant rabbit- 
brush and N e d  dtbush refutes a common concept 
about phreatophytea: Such species send roots bolaw 
the water table b tap groundwater (for examples, eee 
Meinzer 1927; Robinran 1988; MeQueen and Miller 1972). 
Aa tho obeewations ofrabbitbnr4 and Nevada saltbush 
have ehown, few phreatophytic r p a e a  may readily pene- 
trate the water table very deeply. This is because of the 
presence of toxic compounds under enaerobic conditians 
(Rawe and Beardeel1 19'13), the replacement of flooded 
root systems by primary tissue (only the tortex of primary 
tiesue may develop eerenchyma), and d s o  poor d l  pene. 
trability that may be hypothesized to limit dewnward 
extension of spongy eerenchyrnataus mots. It is far 
more likely that water tables may periodically inundate 
aerenchymatous roats that lie within a dynamic zone 
where water table fluctuation occurs. Presence of 
aerenchymatontaining rmte within ouch a zone was 
observed for both Nevada 8altbuah and rabbitbruh dur- 
ing trenching and root obsemations at eite H. 

Development of aerenchyma has been we11 documented 
in the litmature for wetland plants, and her been thought 
by aome researchers ta represent an adaptive nsponae 
(for examplee see Drew and others 1979; IZawase 1981). 
As an adaptive response, development afaerenchyma in 
the three shrub opecies, in concert simply with d e m n c e  
for low mil oxygen, m y  permit these speaer b occupy 
alkali sink hsbitats where eompetitien is relaxed due to 
exclusion ofxerjc species that typically have high mil 
oxygen requirements (Lunt and others 1973). Although 
greascwmd developed aerenchyma under conditions of 
impaired aeration, development of theme features may 
not confer survival during long-term flooding. 

Both rabbitbrush and Nevada ssltbwh have taxonomic 
affinity with rrpecies (and sukpecies, in the csee of the 
former) that inhabit predaminantly xeric sites (Hall and 
Clementa 1923; Munz and b k  1968). Xeric ancestory 
combined with such marked ~ e r i c  ecophpiolgieal charae- 
teristica aa leaf ehedding under intenee water stress and 
the abilify eo deplete mil water to below -4.0 MPa suggest 
that these species have adaptsd to arid shallow ground- 
water habitats secondarily. Relaxed competition afforded 
by such sibs may have been the driving force far this 
adaptation (Groeneveld and Crowley 1988). 



plant stress, the water potential should thearetically be 
the same throughout the rhizosphere. However, when 
grab smples are obtained to determine water potential 
by filter paper or other ex situ technique, the measure. 
ment characterizes only the bulk soil and not the rhizu 
sphere. Because, at limiting water contents, exponen- 
tially increasing resistance t4 soil water movement 
retards water flow to the root sink, three-dimensjonal 
'islands" of water are stranded in the soil volume not 
penettotcd by mots. If insufficient root density exists to 
grow into and exploit these zones of relatively available 
water, even if plant extraction has reached the limits 
afforded by osmotic adjustment in the shoat, the apparent 
"bulk' water potential will be greater than the water pa. 
tential measured under conditions where mots ramify 
thoroughly within the soil volume- ' I l ia  condition was 
demonstrated for an  ex situ method, the filter paper tech- 
nique, but is equolly valid for in situ measurement of sail 
water potsntial by instruments such as soil psychrome- 
ters or soil resistance blocks. 

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
An understanding of the ecology of the three shrub 

species, Nevada salthush, rabbitbrush, and greasewood, 
has been gained from the study of their roots that is far 
greater than would have been afforded simply by studying 
their aboveground structures and ccophysiology. As a 
prncticnl benefit, the insights gained through the study 
afron~s  have pcrnli ttcd thc devclapmcn t of n system of 
monitoring nnd mnnagement to preserve the vegetation 
comprising these species whew it forms the ground cover 
within well fields. 

Within the nrid Owcns Valley, shdlow water tables 
permit vastly p o u r  plnnt production compnred to adjn- 
cent xeric habitats. However, deleterious factors are also 
concomi tzn t  with shallow groundwater-poor soil aera- 
tion, salinity, and sodicity. These three shrub species are 
capable of withstanding highly salt-affected soil, poor 
aeration, and with the exception of greasewood, flooding. 
Dcspite their phreatophytic habits, these species are also 
rcmnrkably drought tolerant and respond to water deficit 
in the same menner us the xeric species of close taxo- 
nomic afinity. This suggests a secondary adapration 
b shallow moundwater sites driven, perhaps, by the 
advantages of increased production and exclusion of 
nonadapted, but potentially competitive, species. 

Shallow groundwuter habitats are, by definition, 
much wetter than xeric habitats. Subimgation tends 
to buffer phreatophytic plants from the extreme swings 
of avnilablc sail water that occur in xeric habitats as a 
consequence of infrequent precipitation. Therefore, soil 
water content by ituelf is probably not a limiting factor 
for plant vowth an most naturally cccumng, unaltered 
shallow groundwater sites. 
The root dam suggest that, of many factors which 

mny influcncc root distribution, tlw soil nitrogen or, per- 
haps, some cofactor may play n dominant role. Both roots 
and nitrogcn decreasc with soil depth as an exponential 
rehtionship. 

The bctlnncc between root cxl;rnction and capillary 
replenishment from chc water tnble frequently induces 

a clearly demaxated mne i n  the mils of h n s  Valley 
shallow-groundwater eitee-dty sk,w and wet below. 
Under this type ofdyr.&nic equilibrium, it can be hy- 
pothesized tha& because dib dir~tributim, nikogen 
(or a cofactor) will tend to be only poorly available until 
sufficient water becomes available in the near-surfece 
horizone to pennit absorption. Thus, even though the 
Owens valley shallow-groundwater vegetation is phrea- 
tophytic, preapitation should have a strong influence 
on productivity. Such promotional effects on valley flwr 
vegetation by precipitadcm were documented dun'ng 
related atudies acmmpliahed cancurrently b thase re- 
ported hem (Sorenaon and othere 1989a). Meo, mdele 
formulated from data cdlecbd at sibs B and H to sirnu- 
l a b  the responee dtranupiration and leaf area b either 
retained sbii water or precipitation have clearly deman- 
strated a mergistic promotional e f k t  by predpitstion 
(Welch 1988). 

Due to water available f m  the water bble in excess 
of that supplied by the atid climate, vdey floor plants 
grow in relatively dense rhndr and thEa induces intense 
overlap of root syeteme. At leaat by obsemation, the close 
proximity and relatively high praiuction of planta on 
shallow groundwater habitats inducer competition. The 
cycling dnutxients and water and their effect upon corn- 
peting plants within these habitats is an especially hi t -  
ful area for further study--espdaIly by drnulation, rince 
the soil planr system is relatively simple and the sources 
and sinks for yitrogen and wakr are quantifiable. 

Rooting data gathered for the important Owens Valley 
floor spedes, including these ah&, have been cruaal 
for devising a monitarinq system using paired vegetation 
transects and soil water measurements. Data fmm 
monitoring permits projection of plant water require- 
ments through n growing wason and estimation of plant- 
available sail water based upon an externion af the sail 
water characterietic function desaibed in Sorenson and 
others (1989b). Utilizing these caleulatione, groundwater 
~ u m  ping is t h e n s -  
projected (4 be ina&cient ta maintain the vegetation 
b m a t e t  
t&e to  tne toot zone Ken to~~owe during a span affrom 
1 to several years, depending upon the amount ofrunoff 
from the Sierra Nevada. Managing a hydrobiotie system 
in this manner essentially quires  sxploitation of the 
wide range of tolerance ofthe vegetation-sspecially 
drought blerance. 

The root studies have provided two important relation- 
ships that have been included in the monitoring/well 
shutdown acheme. The maximum effective mot depth pro- 
vides the lower boundary for calculating available water. 
Since the decreaea ofroots with depth does not pennit 
extraction of all water in the bulk nail down to the limits . 
imposed by the plant's physiology, the empirical reletion- 
ship for depthwise limiting water potential (fig. 13) haa 
been used to decrement estimates of plant-available water 
by depth. 

For the monitorin~well shutdown scheme b auc- 
cessfu'ny preserve the existing vegetation cover on €he 
Owens Valley floor, auficicnt soil water reserves must 
be built into the calculations to prevent biasing for vege- 
tation impacts, eince water tables require variable, but 
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potenfially long, perioda to recover. With the compedng 
interests of Inyo County and the City of Los Angolee, 
the former b w a d  preeerving and enhancing the Owens 
Valley environment and the latter toward acquiring itsl 
water, a great deal of reliance haa been placed upon the 
manibring qrstem. The principle far monitoring and 
well shutdom hae been included as the basis far a perma- 
nent agreement for valley management h e  interears of 
Inyo County are beet served by a generous reserve of mil 
water b pmtect the plant cover, and thorn of the City 
by jut enough d a  reserve to avoid impacting and thus, 1 
perhapa, changing the vegetation permanently. Fortu- Y 
netely, through the flexibility built into the agreement, 
this scheme has the potential for adjustment to achieve 
the clearly stated objective of preserving the existing 
vegetation cover. 

Operation according to the monitaringhvell shutoff 
scheme may induce types atrtreasee upon the valley flwr 
plants not yet documented. During mul~ple-year cycles 
of abovenormal Sierra Nevada nmd,  regional water 
tablea may rise and flood mot zones of valley floor vegstn- 
tion. During drought, the extraction of groundwater to 
augment a decreased export of surface water necessarily 
lowers the weter Cablee within well fields and induces 
multiple-year periods of increasing mil water deficit. 
Since climatic variables remain relatively stable over 
time, the driving variables far long-tenn etresa of the 
vegebtion involve soil water processes that are strongly 
affected by extraction and export of groundwater. There- 
fore, the key to the maintenance and recluitment of veg- 
eta tion within well fields will be the plasticity of root 
systems and their upability to withstand a wide fluctu- 
ation of soil conditions. For this reason, the study of root 
syeteme of these intriguing plants must continue. 
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